New methods for lossy image compression based on generalized wavelet decompositions have been introduced recently. Unlike in the classical wavelet decomposition scheme it is possible to use di erent scaling and wavelet functions at every scale by using non-stationary multiresolution analyses. This freedom in using di erent functions can be exploited for adaptive compression techniques. In this paper we extend this approach to arbitrary subbands (e.g. in a wavelet packet scheme), combine it with the best basis algorithm, and we introduce e cient techniques for using these algorithms on parallel computers.
INTRODUCTION Introduction
Image compression methods that use wavelet transforms (which are based on multiresolution analysis (MRA)) have been successful in providing high rates of compression while maintaining good image quality. In the classical MRA (and also wavelet packet) scheme one uses a set of well chosen ltercoe cients to perform a convolution followed by a decimation from ne to coarse scales. Commonly these coe cients do not change from one scale level to the next one. Since all the transformations at each level are performed independently, it is possible to use di erent ltercoe cients (which correspond to di erent scaling and wavelet functions) at every scale. This theory of non-stationary MRA (NSMRA) was introduced in 6] (where it is called non-stationary multiscale analysis).
Recently there have been some papers published on exploiting the freedom in choosing di erent wavelet lters for di erent scale levels for adaptive image compression techniques (e.g. 31] and 32]). Basically in these algorithms a ltercombination is chosen out of a given library of lterfunctions by minimizing information cost functions. This approach is completely di erent from that one in 12], where the lters are designed separately for each scale level, which is on the one hand very e ective concerning adaptivity, on the other hand this method is very slow and there is a large coding overhead caused by the necessary coding of each lter. In all these techniques one tries to adapt the transform step of the coders to the images considered. All adaptive techniques concerning the quantization step may be applied subsequently.
In this paper we apply generalized wavelet decompositions to arbitrary subbands (e.g. in a wavelet packet decomposition) and we combine this technique with the best basis algorithm. Additionally we introduce parallel algorithms that accelerate the execution time of the algorithms by far. These algorithms are designed mostly for moderate parallel shared and distributed memory MIMD architectures.
Generalized Wavelet Decompositions in Image Compression

Classical Wavelet and Wavelet Packet Image Compression
Wavelet theory may be explained from a pure mathematical point of view, where the main emphasis lies on the underlying MRA ( 11] ). Despite of using the MRA -terminology we describe wavelet techniques from 2 a mainly signal-and image processing point of view.
A wide variety of wavelet-based image compression schemes have been reported in the literature 2], ranging from simple entropy coding to more complex techniques such as vector quantization 1, 9], adaptive transforms 12, 32], tree encoding 25], and edge-based coding 13]. In most of these schemes (including that one introduced here) compression is accomplished by applying a fast wavelet transform to decorrelate the image data, quantizing the resulting transform coe cients (this is where the actual lossy compression takes place) and coding the quantized values. In this paper we restrict our attention to the optimization of the transform part and the use of parallel algorithms for this task.
The fast wavelet transform (which is used in signal and image processing) can be e ciently implemented by a pair of appropriately designed Quadrature Mirror Filters (QMF). Therefore, wavelet based image compression can be viewed as a form of subband coding. A 1-D wavelet transform of a signal s is performed by convolving s with both QMF's and downsampling by 2; since s is nite, one must make some choice about what values to pad the extensions with 29]. This operation decomposes the original signal into two frequency-bands (called subbands), which are often denoted coarse scale approximation and detail signal. Then the same procedure is applied recursively to the coarse scale approximations several times (see gure 1).
The classical 2-D transform is performed by two separate 1-D transforms along the rows and the columns of the image data, resulting at each decomposition step in a low pass image (the coarse scale approximation) and three detail images (see gure 1). For more details see e.g. 21] .
Wavelet packets represent a generalization of the method of multiresolution decomposition and comprise the entire family of subband coded (tree) decompositions 24, 37] . Whereas in the wavelet case the decomposition is applied recursively to the coarse scale approximations (leading to the well known (pyramidal) wavelet decomposition tree), in the wavelet packet decomposition the recursive procedure is applied to all the coarse scale approximations and detail signals, which leads to a complete binary tree and more exibility in frequency resolution. Higher dimensional wavelet packets are produced by analogy to wavelets. Wavelet packet decomposition leads in the general s-dimensional case to 2 sl frequency subbands at decomposition level l.
After having generated the whole decomposition tree, there are several possibilities how to use this big set of subbands for representing the signal ( gure 2): the wavelet representation (left), the short time fourier representation (mid) and an unnamed inhomogeneous scheme (right). The best basis algorithm 7] is one possibility how to select subbands suitable for compact signal representation.
If this algorithm should be performed, a cost function on sequences (of transform-coe cients) is de ned, which measures the \information cost" in the sense of the concentration of information. Such a cost function should give large values when the coe cients are roughly the same size and small values when all but a few coe cients are negligible, e.g.:
Entropy: Let X = (x 0 ; x 1 ; x 2 ; : : :) be the sequence of coe cients. The Shannon | Weaver entropy of X is H(X) = ? P j p j log p j , where p j = jx j j 2 jjxjj 2 . An additive analogue to Shannon | Weaver entropy is (X) = ? P j jx j j 2 log jx j j 2 . The relation H(X) = jjxjj ?2 (X) + log jjxjj 2 insures that minimizing the latter minimizes the former 8].
For best basis selection rst the costfunctions of all nodes in the decomposition tree are evaluated. Beginning at the bottom of the tree, the cost function of each parent node is compared to the sum of the cost functions of his children nodes. If the parents' cost is higher, this decomposition has to be performed and the information cost of the children is assigned to the parent. If the childrens' cost is higher this decomposition has to be avoided. This procedure is applied recursively at each level of the tree until the topmost node of the tree (the root) is reached. Obviously this method requires additive cost-functions.
Non{stationary MRA decomposition and tree{search for optimization
The classical 2-D wavelet decomposition is implemented by rst convolving the rows of the low pass image S j+1 (or the original image in the rst decomposition step) with the QMF lterpair G and H (which are a high pass and a low pass lter, respectively), retaining every other row, then convolving the columns of the resulting images with the same lterpair and retaining every other column. The same procedure is applied again to the coarse scale approximation S j and to all subsequent approximations (see gure 3).
Since all the convolutions at di erent scale (or resolution) levels and image directions are performed 2 GENERALIZED WAVELET DECOMPOSITIONS IN IMAGE COMPRESSION 4 independently we can de ne a generalized decomposition as follows:
A NSMRA wavelet decomposition is obtained by using di erent lterpairs for di erent scale levels of the decomposition (e.g. gure 4: lterpair G,H at scale level j + 1, lterpair A,B at scale level j).
In 32] we have de ned as well IMRA and INSMRA decompositions, which are based on inhomogeneous MRA and on a combination between inhomogeneous and nonstationary MRA's. Here we restrict ourselves to the NSMRA case { the extension to IMRA and INSMRA decompositions is straightforward and not elaborated here. The question to answer now is how the freedom in using di erent wavelet lters can be exploited e ciently for an adaptive image compression scheme.
We transform the problem into a tree search problem. Suppose we have given a library containing l lterpairs and a xed decomposition depth m. Beginning at the top of the tree, we expand for the rst scale level into l branches (corresponding to the decompositions using the l di erent lterpairs) and get l children nodes. Each of these nodes is expanded again for the second scale level into l branches leading to l 2 nodes at the second scale level. When the whole tree is expanded we arrive at l m nodes at the bottom of the tree which correspond to l m possible NSMRA decompositions using a library and decomposition depth of the given order (see gure 5 left).
Finding the best NSMRA decomposition in this tree is accomplished by performing a hill-climbing technique (or equivalently a beam search expanding only the best node 35]). This corresponds to a search for the node at the bottom level that gives the lowest information cost (which can be measured again using information-cost functions as introduced for the best basis algorithm or using di erent non-additive costfunctions 28]). A NSMRA decomposition is represented by a path from the root to a bottom node in the tree (see gure 5 right). The algorithm can be described in terms of searching in this NSMRA decomposition tree as follows (see gure 6). After the decomposition of the rst scale level using all the l lterpairs only the node with the lowest information cost is expanded into its l branches (corresponding to the second scale level). The resulting l nodes are again evaluated and only the best one expanded. Following this procedure, only ml paths are investigated instead of l m in a complete search. This technique is denoted NSMRA optimization.
NSMRA decompositions for arbitrary subbands
The NSMRA decomposition discussed so far is restricted to the pyramidal wavelet decomposition. The NSMRA optimization is applied recursively to the coarse scale approximation which may be interpreted as an optimization of the low pass subband. If we extend the algorithm to wavelet packet decompositions, not only the low pass but as well all the other subbands have to be optimized. There are two possibilities how to proceed, namely a joint optimization of all subbands at a scale level or a separate one for each subband.
1. The same procedure as for the pyramidal wavelet decomposition is applied. The only di erence is that at each scale level m we consider 2 2m subbands instead of one (the approximation) as in the wavelet case. Therefore the same lters are applied for all subbands at the same scale level of the wavelet packet tree.
2. The NSMRA optimization is applied to each subband of each scale level separately. This may result in di erent NSMRA-trees for each subband of the wavelet packet tree (exept for the lowest level where four subbands always share the same tree). We denote such a decomposition as \subband variant" and the corresponding optimization algorithm \subband variant NSMRA optimization".
We discard the rst case since mostly the optimization leads to a (bad) compromise among the di erent subbands at each scale level { some results may be found in 30]. The second approach is used subsequently to introduce an improved wavelet packet best basis selection algorithm.
For a combination of subband variant optimization and the best basis algorithm we suggest two strategies:
apply a classical wavelet packet decomposition apply the classical best basis algorithm for the subbands chosen in the previous step: apply a subband variant optimization 2. Algorithm A2: generate a complete subband vaiant NSMRA optimized wavelet packet tree 6 apply the classical best basis algorithm to this tree Obviously the computational demand of algorithm A1 is much lower in most cases since the costly NSMRA optimization is restricted to the subbands speci ed by the best basis algorithm. Nevertheless the demand is equal in the case that the best basis algorithm of A1 selects all subbands of the lowest level in the wavelet packet tree. Concerning compression e ciency a deep decomposition may lead to a coding overhead caused by the coding of the lters because the lterchoice has to be encoded in addition to the transform coe cients. This e ect can be controlled by either bounding the allowed decomposition depth or by adding a penalty function for selecting subbands at low tree levels in the best basis algorithm.
Experimental results
In this section we want to answer the following questions:
1. Does algorithm A2 perform better (in terms of achieved compression) than algorithm A1 for typical images ?
2. Is algorithm A1 faster for typical images ?
3. How do the proposed algorithms A1 and A2 perform in terms of compression result and execution speed when compared to existing algorithms ?
Description of methods
In order to be able to compare our results with these in 32] we use the same experimental setting concerning lter-library, test images (see gure 7), compression rates etc. The experiments are carried out by using a standard wavelet image coding scheme with uniform quantization and entropy coding plus an additional lter-index coding for the generalized wavelet decompositions. We use a library containing Daubechies' compactly supported wavelets 10] from 2 (Haar-lter) to 20 taps, (x) as cost function and a xed decomposition depth of 6 scale levels.
We compare the compression results of Figure 7 shows three images (with 256 greylevels and 512x512 pixels) for which detailed results are presented.
Finally we measure time-demand for the algorithms presented.
Results
In analogy to 32] we notice a signi cant gain in SNR when using subband variant optimized wavelet packet best basis selection for all test images considered (see Table 2 : Results for image Lung in SNR This SNR gain is about 0.5 { 1.8 db, which is slightly more than the gain of NSMRA optimization over wavelets (which is 0.4 { 1.7 db). Algorithm A1 and A2 produce the same result for images Lena and Lung, only for image Arti cial A2 performs slightly better. There is a xed ranking among the methods investigated concerning compression performance: A2 performs always best, followed closely by A1. WP and NSMRA give almost equivalent results whereas MRA is worst.
Concerning execution speed there is a clear ranking as well { MRA is fastest (if we suppose the most appropriate lter is already known), followed by WP, NSMRA, A1 and nally A2 (see gure 8).
Parallel algorithms
In order to cope with the high computational demand and in order to accelerate the execution speed of the NSMRA optimization algorithms we want to use general purpose high performance computers. presented approach is useful for both NSMRA optimizations and subband variant techniques, respectively. There are basically two possibilities how to parallelize these algorithms:
1. Parallelizing the wavelet transform: this approach is a ne grained parallelization at which even SIMD architectures may be used for the calculation (here mostly a data-parallel technique is used). There has been already a lot of work done on using high performance hardware for accelerating the speed of the fast wavelet transform. We only mention some techniques for VLSI design (e.g. 2. Parallelizing the tree search: this is the more coarse grained approach which is treated in the next sections. The inherent parallelism of the lterlibrary technique is exploited.
Parallel tree search
We use for the description of our algorithms the well known host/node paradigm which can be applied in clustercomputing as well as in programming \real" MIMD machines. Depending on the type of architecture (massively or moderate parallel) and on the size of the chosen lterlibrary we have to distinguish between two situations concerning the relation between the number of processors and the number of lters { for these two situations di erent parallelization strategies have to be used: a) # lters #processors b) # lters < #processors Generally speaking we suppose that case a) is more e cient than case b); the more processors are present in relation to lters in case b), the less e cient the algorithms will be. Case a): Before the actual calculation takes place we assume that the lterlibrary and the image considered has already been broadcasted by the hostprogram to all nodeprograms.
-) Each nodeprocessor is assigned one or more filters. -) On each nodeprocessor one scale level decomposition with the assigned filters is done and the corresponding cost 10 function is evaluated and sent to the hostprogram. -) The hostprogram evaluates the best filter for this level. -) If the decomposed images could be stored (depending on the memory capacities of the nodemachines) the node with the best filter broadcasts its decomposition result to the other nodes, otherwise the decomposition is carried out on each node with the best filter maybe using data-parallelism. -) Proceed to the next scale level
Instead of a xed assignment of the lters to the nodes it is also possible to use a pool of tasks load balancing strategy at each level of the decomposition with the lterlibrary as pool of tasks. At the step from one scale level to the next one synchronization demand arises anyway. Concerning the broadcasting of the \best" decomposition this strategy only makes sense if the interconnecting network has enough bandwidth, otherwise the decomposition is carried out again.
Case b): Before the actual calculation takes place we assume that the lterlibrary and the image considered has already been broadcasted by the hostprogram to all nodeprograms.
-) The filters are assigned to the nodeprograms according to some heuristic, resulting in a situation where several processors share the same filter. -) The nodeprograms sharing the same filter partition their imagedata and decompose it independently. -) The costfunctions are evaluated and sent to the hostprogram which determines the best filter. -) As in the previous case the best decomposition is either broadcasted or calculated once again (see above). -) Proceed to the next scale level.
Experimental Results
We have implemented the NSMRA optimization algorithm for a wavelet approach. The target architecture is a workstationcluster conisting of eight DEC AXP 3000/400 interconnected by FDDI, which makes communication as fast as possible for a con guration like this. A system like this can be interpreted as a moderate parallel distributed memory MIMD architecture with high communication cost. The host{node programming paradigm is applied using the parallel programming environment PVM 27] . In case of load balancing the asynchronous pool of tasks method is used.
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According to the two cases introduced, we present speedup-results for lterlibraries consisting of 30 and 4 lters, respectively. Additionally we use di erent nodenumbers. Maximal decomposition depth for 512x512 images and entropy as cost-function is being used, the decomposition result of the best lter is broadcasted at each level.
As one can expect, the parallelization in case a) is more e cient, due to less communication and synchronization demand (see gure 9). For case a) we achieve linear speedup almost in the order of number of processors in spite of dynamic load balancing is implemented using the lterlibrary as pool of tasks. In case b) speedup is lower as compared to a). This is caused by the higher communication demand of the data parallel approach.
Discussion
Subband variant decompositions and optimizations have a slower encoding than decoding procedure, a fact which is valid for all image adaptive compression methods (e.g. fractal compression). The superior compression performance of such techniques justi es this higher computational demand. Moreover we suggest in this work two types of parallelization strategies for e cient implementation on high performance computers. The rst approach uses a parallelization of the wavelet transform itself, the second approach exploits the inherent parallelism in the tree search. Due to the algorithmic structure of this technique good e ciency (up to linear speedup) is achieved when the number of lters in the library is a multiple (not necessarily integer) of the number of processors. Generally the increase of the number of available processors reduces the e ciency (bad scalability) which implies that these algorithms should only be used on moderate parallel architectures. For parallelization on massively parallel machines (especially SIMD architectures) we recommend the parallelization via the wavelet transform.
The relation in terms of computational demand between the subband variant optimization (algorithm A1) and the classical best basis algorithm is similar to the relation between NSMRA optimization and classical wavelet coders. A1 shows in average a lower computational demand than A2 because in most cases subbands contained in higher levels of the wavelet packet tree are chosen to represent the image as well.
Concerning compression performance subband variant methods outperform all other methods considered, 12 especially they improve signi cantly the results achieved by the classical best basis algorithm. Subjective visual inspection con rms the numerical results. The distortions caused by the subband variant methods are of the same type as when classical methods are used (since the same type of basis functions are being used) but the distortions are less pronounced. If A1 and A2 are compared, they produce the same result for two of the testimages and di er slightly for the third. In further experiments the trend to very similar results was con rmed. In these experiments we also used di erent cost functions for the best basis algorithm and the NSMRA optimization algorithm { di ering results occurred more often in this setting (between A1 and A2), but still very seldom. Nevertheless we suggest to use A1 even in such a situation since the average computational demand in much lower and the SNR gain of A2 remains marginal.
Attention has to be paid to the desired compression rates. At rate 20 we notice a smaller gain in compression performance as at lower rates. This e ect is even more pronounced at higher rates. The reason is that the overhead of the coding of the lterchoice gets predominant and worsens the compression results. Therefore the use of the introduced methods should be restricted to low or medium compression rates.
The use of an optimization in lter design as proposed in 12, 20] is impossible for subband variant methods for two reasons: First the computational complexity is much higher (at least as long as moderate sized libraries are used in our approach). Second, the library does not have to be coded with each subband separately, it is su cient to code an index which is much cheaper.
There is one more possible solution for the coding of the lters { if lots of similar images should be coded (e.g. ngerprints), a few searches may be performed and then the lters that turned out to be useful are xed. On the one hand this makes the decomposition as fast as the wavelet decomposition, on the other hand the lterindices need not to be stored with each image separatly. Similar techniques are used for the best basis choice in wavelet packet methods 15].
Future research in this direction will be done by investigating the optimal size and composition (concerning lter-types) of the lter-libraries. Moreover di erent types of optimization procedures without the assumption of independence among di erent scale levels will be used. 13 
Conclusion
In this paper we extend the technique of generalized wavelet decompositions to arbitrary subbands resulting in subband variant decompositions. A new and improved wavelet packet best basis algorithm is proposed. The introduced algorithms outperform existing algorithms (e.g. classical wavelet and wavelet packet coders) in terms of image compression performance. Additionally we suggest e cient strategies to implement the algorithms on all types of high performance computers.
